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About the TCFD survey

This survey, conducted by the McGuinness lnstitute and Simpson Grierson, was designed to provide an insight into the
experiences and expectations of New Zealanders interested in the Recommendotions of the Tosk Force on Climote-
reloted FinonciolDisclosures (TCFD). We are particularly interested in what additional guidance or skills might be
needed over the next few years to improve reporting against the TCFD recommendations.

About the TCFD

The Financial Stability Board (FSB) established the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD) to
develop 'voluntary, consistent climate-related financial risk disclosures for use by companies in providing information

- to investors, lenders, insurers, and other stakeholders'. The Climate Disclosure Standards Board (CDSB) and the
Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB) are working together to suppoft the intent of the Recommendations
of the TCFD, issuing the ICFD lmplementotion Guide (May 2019) and the TCFD Good Practice Hondbook (September
2O19). The Hondbook provides real-world examples of TCFD 'aligned disclosures in mainstream repofis across many
G20 countries'.

About Simpson Grierson

Simpson Grierson is one of New Zealand's largest leading full-service commercial law firms. The firm recently appointed
Mark Baker-Jones as a special counsel to lead their climate change practice.

About McGuinness lnstitute

The McGuinness lnstitute is a non-parlisan think tank working towards a sustainable future for New Zealand.
The lnstitute undertakes research and analysis with a view to contributing to a national conversation on New Zealand's
long-term future. The lnstitute is currently preparing a comprehensive research report into whether New Zealand's
reporting framework is fit for purpose. This will be published early in 202O.

Specialthanks

Thank you to the survey respondents for completing this survey at such a busy time of year. Your comments and
feedback were thoughtful and thought-provoking. Responses will help the lnstitute and hopefully other policy analysts
develop their thinking and planning for 2020.

This research is a collaboration
between Simpson Grierson and
the McGuinness lnstitute. @ Sirnpson Grierson
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This question aimed to understand expectations as to when the
TCFD is likely to become mandatory (comply-or-explain). Four
time periods were offered, one of which was never.

The survey illustrated a three-staged approach:

i) Before 2022: government depaftments, oil, gas and coal users
and companies, councils and state-owned enterprises.

Statistics

Government departments
56/o ol all respondents thought that it will become mandatory
for government departments to include TCFD disclosures in
their annual reports be'fore 2022.

Oil, gas, and coal
54"/o of all respondents thought that it will become mandatory
for oil, gas, and coal 'users' (such as airline companies or
power stations) to include TCFD disclosures in their annual
reports be'fore 2022.

52o/" ot all respondents thought that it will become mandatory
for oil, gas, and coal 'companies'(such as extractors,
importers or distributors) to include TCFD disclosures in their
annual reports before 2022.

Livestock
17o/" of all respondents thought that it will become mandatory
for livestock organisations and large private companies to
include TCFD disclosures in their annual reports before the
financial year ot 2022.

Private companies
17o/" o'f all respondents thought that private companies [arge
onlyl will never be required to include TCFD disclosures in

their annual reports.
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ii) Between 2022 and 2025: lf not earlier, registered banks
and licensed insurers, construction companies, lifeline utilities,
overseas companies, NZX-listed companies, FMC repofting
entities and livestock.

iii) After 2026: lf not earlier, large private companies and charities.

Survey results suggest that respondents consider mandatory
(comply-or-explain) TCFD reporting will be implemented before
2025.
Comments

[Since the October workshop] "l hove become on odvocote
os we must move more quickly'thon is currently hoppening to
come to grips with climote chonge impqcts. Possibly people
are frozen [by] the enormity of the tosk. But if a series of work-
shops can show the way then that might help. The govern-
ment must toke o lead ond so oll government departments
ond locql bodr'es must report on a mondotory bosis ond also
orgonisotions with high emiss/'ons. Lorge corporotes rnust o/so
take o leod, but I feor thot there are mony climote sceptics
(privotely ot least) omong our leaders. Thot is on issue fhot
must be explored.'- An investc>r

Another loyer of subjective reporting thot may provide o feel
good perspective to compony reporting but the time required
ond cost of complionce qre unlikely to provide ony real benefit
to the company or user of the reports.' - An investor

'l hove brought TCFD up with truo shore brokers,including
one of NZ's lorgest. On both occosions, the reoction wos that
business os usuol will continue., Climote crisls r,tzos certoinly
not high on their ogendo. Some firms even struggle to ollow
voting rights to be proxied to NZSA, thus removing much of
the voice thot retoil ,nyesfors hev€.' - An investor
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Question: Do you think it will become mandatory (comply-or-explain) to include climate-related financial disclosures (TCFD
disclosures) in annual reports in New Zealand for the following types of organisations? [All responclents]
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1. Governnrent deDartnreDts iAlll
2. Oil- q(rs and coal users {such as airline
companies or power stalionS) iLarge onlyl

3. Oil. gas and coal comp.rnies (such as
extractors. importers and distributors) llarge only]

4. Councils [All]

5. StJte-owned enterprises {Alll

6. Registered banks anc licensod insurers lAlll

7 Construction companres ILarqe only]

8. Liieline utilities lAlll

9. Overseas conrpanies iAllj

10. NZX-l,sted coorpadies iAlll
11. FMC reportinq entities (other thdn NZX-listed
companies, and registered banks and licensed
insrrrers - see below) [Al]l
12.LiVeStoCk(5uchaSiar(]efarmS'fa.toriC5or
Corlpaiies) L.irqe Onlyl
'13. PrivOte conrparries [La.ge only]

'14. Charities lLarge onlyl
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Question: What characteristics do you consider impoftant for determining the application of a possible mandatory
(comply-or-explain) TCFD reporting requirement? [All respondents]

This question aimed to explore what criteria should be
considered for determining whether an organisation should
publicly repoil on TCFD or nol

The survey found that there was strong support for emissions
forming one of the criteria. There was also strong support for
revenue and total assets, followed by number of employees.

Survey results suggest respondents consider that a mix of
criteria may be appropriate, such as total emissions, annual
revenue, total assets and number of employees.

Statistics

917o of respondents considered 'total emissions'
to be an important characteristic to determine the
application of mandatory reporting requirements of the
TCFD.

60o/o o'f respondents considered 'annual revenue'
to be an important characteristic to determine the
application of mandatory reporting requirements of the
TCFD.

56"/o of respondents considered 'total assets'to be an
impodant characteristic to determine the application of
mandatory reporting requirements of the TCFD.

25"/o of respondents considered 'number of employees'to
be an important characteristic to determine the application
of mandatory reporting requirements of
the TCFD.

'Other' characteristics respondents identified were:

. lndustry/sectorcharacteristics(3)

. Landfill waste (tons) as a 70 gross inputs (tons) ('l)

' lmpoftance of assets or services to the community (1)

All respondents

Comments

'7irtol em,ssions .would need to include scope 3 soid
products.'* A preporer

'l believe centrol ond locol government ond their entities
must leod. The privote sector must follow quickly.'

- An investor

'The noture of the industry or compony is olso relevont.
There is more pressure for forming, oil ond gos and
government ogencles to report compored to thot of
compony selling insurance or something fhotb /ess direct to
emrsslons.'- A policy onolyst

'Banking qnd insuronce given they ore systemicolly
i m po rto nt b usinesses.' - 4n i nvesto r

'The mognitude of the impoct climote chonge hos an the
orgqnisotion (rother than the other woy oround through
carbon emlssions/. Hoving sord so, I oppreciote this is very
difficult to meqsure ond ossesg hence size will more likely
be defined by old-school metrics qs outlined qbove.'

- A consultont

As per the SECR legislotion in the UK but revenue/turnover
numbers need to be NZ-relevont.'

- A CqrboNZero occredited certificotion provider

'Reporting quantitative meosures of outcomes vs. torgefs
over [o] period, e.g. power soved, woter saved, londfill woste
reduction etc. Suggest toking the best of foreign componies
alreody providing fhese reports - snd there ore plenty of
them - ond perhops simplifying the requirements for smoller
organisotions. Big componies hove fhe resources to comply,
but smoll componies ore olreody suffering from regulotion
overlood ond the cost ond resource burden it corries.'

- An investor
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More about the 11 TCFD Disclosures

Statistics

Metrics & Targets (ranks 1st hardest ol the four)*
49/o of respondents ranked the TCFD disclosure *Metrics

& Targets c) as 'very difficult'to prepare and report
agai nst.

48/" of respondents ranked the TCFD disclosure Metrics
& Targets b) as 'very difficult'to prepare and report
against.

4Oo/" of respondents ranked the TCFD disclosure Metrics
& Targets a) as 'very difficult'to prepare and report
against.

Strategy (ranks 2nd hardest of the four)*
48o/o of respondents ranked the TCFD disclosure
Strategy c) as 'very difficult'to prepare and report
against.

Governance (ranks 3rd hardest ofthe four)*
7Oo/" of respondents ranked the TCFD disclosure
Governance b) as 'not difficult' to prepare and report
against.

62% of respondents ranked the TCFD disclosure
Governance a) as 'not difficult'to prepare and report
against.

Risk Management (ranks 4th hardest of the four)+

* Approximate; based on 'all respondents' graph
opposite.

a) Descrlbe the
board's oversight
of climate-
related risks and
opportunities.

b) Describe
management's role
in assessing and
managing climate-
related risks and
opportunities.

a) Describe the climate-related
risks and opportunities the
organisation has identified
over the shoft, medium, and
long term.

b) Describe the impact
of climate-related risks
and opportunities on the
organisation's businesses,
strategy, and financial
planning.

c) Describe the resilience of
the organisation's strategy,
taking into consideration
different climate-related
scenarios, including a 2'C or
lower scenario.

This question aimed to learn what types of disclosures people
considered difficult to make. This question set the context for a

deeper discussion as to what types of guidance and workshops
would be required going forward (s;ee pages 6-8).

The survey results found that the more difficult TCFD disclosures
were 'metrics and targets'and 'strartegy'. This suggests
respondents would like more guidance on forward looking
information, particularly relating to metrics and targets, and
strategy disclosures.

Comments

'lt's pretty clear thot directors already have o responsibility
oround climate chonge. Keep thot to the forefront os thls ls
not something new just q fromew'crk to ensure comparobility
ond consrstency.' - A preporer

'Climote models vory in their preoiictions according to
informotion looded. Multiple foctors hove to considered,
the challenge is for the government to provide reqsonoble
and practicol guidonce to everyone concerned. We cannot
expect or moke individuols decipher mosses of informotion
ond mis-information on climote (which is non-lineor and
subject ta mony chaotic influences).' - An investor

'The TCFD needs to recognrse the some verificotion
stondords os the CDP (globol coveroge) ond SECR regulation
(UK).'- ather

a) Describe the
organisation's processes for
identifying and assessing
climate-related risks.

b) Describe the
organisation's processes for
managing climate- related
risks.

Table 1: The 11 TCFD disclosures sit within the four core elements, in the sequential order of
governance, strategy, risk management, and metric:j and targets

c) Describe how processes
for identifying, assessing,
and managing climate-
related risks are integrated
into the organisation's
overall risk management.

4

a) Disclose the metrics
used by the organisaiion
to assess climate-related
risks and opportunities in
line with its strategy and
risk management process.

b) Disclose Scope 1, Scope
il, and if appropriate
Sicope 3 greenhouse gas
(,GHG) emissions, and the
related risks.

c) Describe the targets
used by the organisation
tr) manage climate-related
rtsks and opportunities
a nd performance against
targets.

Question: Rank the 1'l TCFD disclosures in order of difficulty ti) prepare and reporl against.

1. Governance 2. Strategy 3. Risk Management /+. Metrics & Targets

Disclose the metrics and
targets used to assess
and manage relevant
r:limate-related risks and
opportunities where such
information is material.

Disclose the
organisation's
governance
around climate-
related risks and
opportunities.

Disclose the actual and Disclose how the
organisation identifies,
assesses, and manages
climate-related risks.

__l

I

I

potential impacts of climate-
related risks and opportunities
on the organisation's
businesses, strategy, and
financial planning where such
information is material.



2. Strategy c)

4. Metrics & Targets b)

4. Metrics & Targets a)

3. Risk management c)

2. Strategy b)

2. Strategy ai

2. Strategy c)

2. Strategy b)

2. Strategy a)

4. Metrics & Targets c)

3. Risk management c)

4. Metrics & Targets b)

4. Metrics & Targets a)

3. Risk management b)

1. Governance b)

1. Governance a)

3. Risk management a)
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I Very difficult J Difficuh I Notdifficult
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Next Steps
Question: Did the workshop change your perspective on
climate-related reporting generally, or on TCFD
reporting in particular? lf so, how? [Attendees only]

lnvestor

'Yes. I hove some cotching up to do on this subject oreo.
As port of this, I found the workshop very helpful. For me it
wos on introduction to TCFD ond the focus thot needs to be
applied to questions of business sustoinobility in o ropidly
chonging world.'

'lnformotion downlood regording TCFD in porticulor
occurred. lom reosonobly up to dote on IPCC reports.
TCFD hos foults, but will at leost gei sorne reporting
ond thinking occurring regording the climote crisis ond
impacts.'

'Yes. I om much more owore of how betler risk
manogement ond reporting will leod to better decisions
o n d cl i mote-re loted outcomes.'

Assurance providgr

'Yes, itb going to become o must.'

'Yes. / hoCn't pr"viouslj/ considered clirnate
r"e/sfed reporting /7)offers, but csn now
sec why this is irnportant und h1ve sCIrne

Bractical guidff{}ce and irtitisl thoughts on
haw this cotild work in praetice.'

Preparer of annual reports (e.o. CEO, CFO, or other staff)

'The workshop built on the bqsic knowledge I hqd on
TCFD ond solidified my opinion thot it is the leading
internotionol climate-reloted reporting fromework.'

'fi1 wos unowore of TCFD prior to workshop so yes, it
chonged my view morkedly.'

Board member

'Yes fll become owore of the volue of reporting.'

Other

'Yes. The grophs were pdrticulorly helpful! I wos surprised
to ledrn how irregulor the different reporting processes
were. Seemed quite hophozard ocross the boord. The

lnstitute's reseorch reolly shed o light on this.'

'[The workshop] wos useful to understond principles and
see the olignment with other reporting fromeworks such

os GRI ond lR.'

'No. [The workshop] hos deepened my understonding
etc., but not chonged my perspective on climote-reloted
repofting.'

'lt wos very informotive, ond I feel much better informed
obout the opportunities ond chollenges oheqd.'

'Yes, we need to oct soon on o fromework for reporting
on climote chonge reporting, with finonciol dlsciosures to
sotisfy the user-needs of investors. Specifying thls subset
will be difficult but cruciol.'

'l would not sqy that it chonges my perspective, becouse
I wos olreody very behind it. Wttot [the workshop did] wos
provide more insight.'

'l hod on oworeness of the TCFD. HoweveT the workshop
gove me greoter insights, [mony] of which resonoted with
me. So my suppotl for TCFD ho:; substontiolly increosed.'

'lt helped me get clarity on the inverse link between physical
ond transition risk.'

Question: Would you be interested in attending a

workshop in2O2O on scenario development, with
a particular focus on how to apply TCFD disclosure
'strategy c): Describe the resilience of the organisation's
strategy, taking into consideration different climate-related
scenarios, including a 2'C or llower scenario'? [All]

l. Eeger'Jing 202O w<;r'irsi;oos (;:ai'tleipriri::)

Comments on 'combined' publi<:/private sector workshops

'The workshop should probobly include people from both
the public ond privote sectors ond os mony different
industries os posslb/e so they ccrn leqrn from eoch other's
experience ond views. Should olso include some'younger'
people/students os well who could bring o different
perspectiye to the workshop.'- Ather

'Workshop should hove both privote ond public sector
groups if possible to enhonce intergroup communicotions.
From my perspective, the content should present the
/otest science - preferably thot of IPCC plus more recent
reseorch to ensure we ore all using the some informotion
bose. Three-doy length, preferobly in Wellington in winter to
maximise ottendonce.' - Other

'The group should be incorporol'ing oll ospects of both
private ond public with leoders end thinkers in both sectors.
The group should reflect diverser woys of thinking thot will be
oble to have moture and informed dlscusslons thot ot times
moy be uncomfoftoble-'- Other

'l think it would be of interest to .both public ond privote
sector groups ond thot it would be o shame to limit
potlicipation. Given the topic/thetme obove, it could possibly
require o two doy workshop. I h<tve no porticulor insight
into the most oppropriote time of year other thon to avoid
scheduling oround key work times like financial yeor end
ond repofting times ond holidoys. lt would seem likely
thot there would be enougtt lnteresf to run workshops in
Aucklond; Wellington and Christchurch but obviously this
would require testing before commitment.'- An investor

'Generol coveroge OK, unless huge toke up thot mokes
It sensib/e to sp/lt nto sectors. 1 'Coy. Wellington pleose.
Flexible re time of yeor.' - Other

'l would not seporate public ond privote sector. I think
we can leorn off each other. Length = one day. Location =
Auckland. Time = ony time.'- Other

'lf the group was non-specific it tvould help orgonisotions
ond businesses to occepf thot tttis opplies to oll ond move
forword together. lf the group wcts bosed on industry there
could be a willingness to shore how this could be ochieved



in their sector. Shoring ideos con potentioily ochieve chonge
fosteq provided there is generol commitment. What is going
to hoppen to our grondchildren ond future generotions if we
don't oddress this? Prove with 8-1O eosy to understond but
significont stotlstics ond supported by environmentol picture
chonges ...'- Other

Comments on'separate' public/private sector workshops

'Workshops for porticulor sectors. But with exomples from other
sectors.' - A board member

'Dividing it into sectors would be more useful. One doy
reolistic, [in] mid-yeor.'- A preporer

'lt might be useful to split into privote qnd public sector
streoms ot sorne point. This year's workshop wos o good
formot and length ond timing.'- An qssuronce provider

'l thought the workshop delivered in Wellington wos
excellent in terms of content, length, scope etc. As o
nexf step, it moy be beneficiol to deliver sector relevqnt
sesslons to build depth of knowledge ocross a sectar lf
the Government decides to adopt the TCFD reporting then
sessions relqted to preparation of this reporting would

- oe usefu/. Moybe os modules for the four components
(gove rno nce, strqtegy, risk, m etrics).' - Oth e r

'The workshop sltould be for both. lt should focus on
large emitters which should include group lorge ernitters
(e.9. livestock fdrming, transport, building industry to
dlscuss mitigotion posslbl/lfies and new lows to encouroge
greenhouse gos emissions.' - An investor

'Will probobly work best where there is o commonolity
of sector/shored mterests - whether public or privote.
Otherwise, ony feedbock/conclusions will be o blond
mumble. Timing should be outside peak travel times, ideolly
with odequote porking.' - An investor

'lt would be besf fo limit to speclfrc groups so thot they
ore not too lorge ond informotion con be torgeted to their
situotions.' - An investor

Comments soecific to the private sector

-- 'From our consultancy point of view it would be most
useful to be specific to the privote secfor os the work we
do is mostly with privote sector crents who ore struggling
to produce Sustoinobility reports without outside ogency
support.'- Other

'Privote sector, could be useful to think obout using TCFD
secfors where there is o sector guide. But moybe NZ too
smoll. Holf doy mox. Moybe Moy or Oct to hopefully miss
reporting windows. Moin centres with webinors ovoiloble.'
- A preporer

Weeds to be one day (potentially o series of doys over time)
with on experienced troined focilitotor (so mony of these
types of initiotives foil becouse the focilitotion is flowed).
Need lo begin by clorifying terms such os resilience (e.9.

is it obout orgonisotionol sustoinobility, copability to oct,
copobility to deliver, obility to colloborqte etc.fl, os these
will impoct both the obvious (metrics) and the engagement
of orgonisotions to put efforts into accurote disclosures
vs. finding woys to fudge figures. Should start with privote
componies os fhese have true incentives to chonge through
sociol licence to operote. 'Location is irrelevont but incentive
to porticipqte is vital. Suggest you start with big corporates
who hove the pockets to invest in this.' - Other

Comments specific to the public sector

'For government fond] councils cleor reporting
parqmeters ore needed The workshop should
include how to find reporting informotion such
os emissions /eve/s qnd how to go obout
keeping o cleor record of emrsslbns dato to
report bqck on. The workshop should olso
include how to monitor ond implement physicol
octions to reduce ernissions or impsct on
climate chonge.

... lt's oll good to sef forgets but government ogencies need cleor
methods to gother the doto, repoft on the dota and implement
chonges for monitoring purposes. A workshop with speokers or
projects thqt focus an o proctical methods ogencies can use to lower
their emission would be highly beneficiol and how to collect ond
report on doto is olso needed. Doto thot can be compored to other
ogencies e.g. other councils would be helpful for this to occur the
doto has to be collected qnd be similor to one onother (opples to
opples).'- A policy anolyst

Comments specific to academics

'To qcademics like me who teqch these ond reseqrch on these.
Performance indicators used how these ore reloted to the
strqtegic oim of the entity.' - Other

'l would like to suggest o holf-doy workshop specific for
ocodemics and students in Aucklond, preferably in July/August.'

- Other

2. Regardin g 2O2O workshops (content)

'How many componies hove tqken octions in terms of TCFD ond
whot are the octions? ldentify roodblocks, why it is hord. Possible
route/solution. Benefit Length: no more thon holf doy. Locotion:
Auckland. Time: April or Moy.'- Other

Comments specific to scenarios

'Exomples of scenorio modelling ond how to ochieve this. lt would
be interesting to heor obout o ronge of exomple and whot is the
extent of modelling that tokes place. 1/2 day workshop. Mojor
cenfres (Aucklond, Wellington And Christchurch). Second holf of
2O2O.' - Other

'lt would be useful for the workshop to oddress the steps for
scenorio modelling ond identify estr'moted resources, time ond
cost for smoll, medium ond lorge busrnesses.'- A preporer

Scenorio plonning requires different types of dotosets for
'physical risk scenqrios ond transition risk scenarios. I think it
would be useful to dlscuss whottype of dofosets are needed,
where they con be sourced from, how much it generolly cosfs to
obtoin them, ond whether it's possible to develop sufficient dota
sets internolly. At the moment the public sector will be captured
under the odaptatian reporting power in the ZCA so I om not
sure they will be required to conduct scenorio ptonning for TCFD
reporting purposes. So lthink the workshop would be better
suited to the privote sector The workshop should be oround
2-3 hours, in Wellington ond o few months before the end of the
financiol yeor so ottendees con get on ideo of whether they could
include budget for scenario plonning in the following finonciol
yeor'- Other

'l would welcome o doy session to go through soy three cose
studles in consideroble detoil. lfound the exerclse we did
extremely useful from the physicol and trqnsition perspective.'

- Other
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Question: Please share any other comments

'The TCFD workshops ond the proposed follow up octivities
are very positive initiotives.'- An investor

'Whot obout regulotions ond disclosure on particle sze os
opposed to volume/weight of C?'- An investor

'Given the government's proposed consultotion I think it
unlikely for ony compony to hove to report ogoinst TCFD
by 2022, but expect mondatory legislotion by then with
mondotory reporting requirements to be met by FY
2022-2023.' - A preporer

'l find this oreo of greot importonce ond look forword to
learning more obout it so I con help clients to understond
whot is coming ond how they con best opprooch it.'- Other

About this Survey
Data set

The primary data set [N=63] is data from all complete survey responses. The subsets are the responses from (i) TCFD
workshop attendees held in October 2O19 [N=24] and (ii) non-attendees [N=39]. The link to the survey was emailed to
workshop attendees and other interested stakeholders, and was made available on the McGuinness lnstitute website

TCFD Workshops: Practical steps for implementation (October 2O19)

The lnstitute parlnered with Simpson Grierson to deliver lwo workshops in Auckland and Wellington on 16 and '17

October 2019 respectively to explore the Recommendations of the TCFD (the Financial Sterbility Board's Task Force
on Climate-related Financial Disclosures). Particular thanks must go to Michael Zimonyi, the Policy & External Affairs
Director of the Climate Disclosure Standards Board (CDSB), who facllitated the workshops, and to Hon James Shaw,
Minister for Climate Change, who joined us in Wellington to share a government perspective.

Notes

Note 1: When preparing the graphs on page 5, we grouped together the three most difficult as 'very difficult', the neK
five as 'difficult' and the last three as 'not difficult'.

Note 2: As nearly every respondent provided comments, they could not all be listed. The comments selected were
those that provided good context and representative feedback regarding the subject matter. We want to especially
thank all the positive comments, which we certainly appreciated, but have not repeated here.

Question: ln what capacity are you primarily answering tlris survey?

All respondents Respondents that attended an
October workshop

tnvestor I]t
Assuranceprovider 

-

Preoareroiannuarrepons 

-
Policy analyst O

Board member I
Regurator II

-

o246810
Number of respondents that attended a workshop [N=24]

Respondents that did not
attend an Oclober workshop

Investor

Assurance provider 2

Preparer of annual reports 5

Policy anelyst 4

Board Tember 2

R3gulator 0

Other 12

02468101214
Number of respondents that did not attend a workslrop IN=39]

lnvestor (shareholder or
fund manager)

Assurance provider

(" ;383:Zs:ii:,iJ:!,",ffi 

-

Policy arnalyst

Board membe, m{
Regulator

Other (please specify)
o510 1520

Number of all respondents [N=63]

[N=63]'Other' participants were: Citizen [5], Consultant [4], Researcher [4], Accountant [2],
Actuary [1], Associate [1], Communicator [1], Legal advisor [1], Student [1]

[N=24] 'Other' participants were: Consultant [3], Citizen [2], Actuary [], Communicator ['l],
Researcher [1]

[N=39] 'Other' participants were: Citizen [3], Researcher [3], Accountant [2], Associate [1],

Consultant [1], Legal advisor [1], Student [1]
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